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ANCON WINS AGAIN.

Captures Cheraw Handicap Handily.
Beating Caugh Hill by Half Length.
CHARLESTON. February 10..

Clearing weather, which caused a decided
improvement in the track conditions,
brought out a large Monday crowd to

Palmetto Park. The thoroughbreds ran

pretty close to form and the speculators
quit about vven with tin- layers. The
player.- were down on the right one in
the i'.-.traw handicap, the principal event
on the card, in which Ancon. played down
from 7 to u to an even money choice,
handily beat the much-fancied Caugh Hill
by half a length.
Caugh Hill was well meant, but he

cou'd not overtake the choice, that was

taken to the front by Kcogh shortly after
the break and held the command to the
end of t!:. journe; Caugh Hill, hard
idden 1 Tumei showed a?? improve¬
ment ov< :. his recent . ffo. ts, w hile Carl¬
ton at *jo to 1. running in improved
form, took do" n t'.e show money from
Loretta lawyer.
Suromarie;:
1 rst nwe. purse. ?.;<«¦. matden t wo-j ear-olds;
nr»v and .» half furloag*. Y>'lk»w Flower. 165
Pickett'. * t«» 1. aid 2 t/> t>. won; May
Sbaw l'j."» »nn«»l!>'. 4 »«.» 1. rv**n and 2 to 5.
.-e»*ood Olwi r«ni. 112 «I-airjjford», c?en, 2 to 5
nd ...jt. inird Tim*'. «' *4. Black Earl, Jack
Hanover. Watte n, M«*y lpp-. AH**do and Oom-
in«-aid.« "an. Yellow flower and May Sbaw

Sv.-oud im p-:-*c. $:'**). i:.ree-T»*«r-old»; fltf
nd .If Inrjony.. -. iiarl"-?* ¦."aiiudl, 107 »Tnr-
.r.. 1! to I n. and mZ to «Y w«m: llill

>n«*ai». *M . ah»-« 7 to A to 'Z arwl
\. 11. .ml. 1 «aii «.ardnv.. P»o «Mclntyre».

4 X'j I. 7 to j.i'd t» t»lrd. Time. l.flK*.
s»rjv^*:inc. Ruiun.i). Jv» I'.iair. Slu^le aud
ll'.Miioutsr also tan.
T.drd ..«.... Jr; pu:-c ?:».. tbree-j ear-

it d upward. >ix fur ous» .Luria, 102
ttiifbliulre.i. 7 to 5, J to 0 aud 1 to 3, woe,

Xork Lad, 106 (Neander1, 10 to 1, 3 to 1 and 8

t.» r». s»-eond» Toddling, 1<>7 <SmytUe>, 6 to 1. 7
t.. and to 3. ttilnl. Tim?. 1.1«». S.vlve>tris,
JItunn. Jezail. Mollie Kleiiardt-, Assessor
ami Armor also ran.
Fourth race. the Choraw handicap; purse.

$33<»; three-year-okls utuI upward: five and a

half furlongs..Ancon. 110 tKeojrn>. oven, 2 to:
" ^;.J viit. won: t'augh Hill. 11- «Turner. 3]
to 7. .»ven nu«l 1 to 2. seeoud; Carlton Kl., 10#;
iSmrtln-i. 20 t" 1. 7 to 1 hi id 3 t<» 1. third.
Time, l.os 1-5. I/>rorta Lawyer. Jaek Kellogg
and Susan B. also ran.
Fifth rac«\ setlins: pxirse. $300: three-y^ar-

oW«= :«:id upward: mile and twenty j*ards.--Joe
S;« in. lo7 «ul«ert>. t> t<» 2. * to 3 aud 4 to 3.
won; Wneta Strome. 10.1 iMeTaggartt. ;t to 1. tf
:«. ."> and 1 to 2. s« .-ond; Mycenae. 1#»T <MeCahe.vi,
»; to 1. 2 to I and 4 to 3. third. Time. 1.43 2-3.
PIFaut, Siierlo-k Holme*. Camel. Tom Kiug aud
IV-: \rlli»gtO!i also ran.

>i\!ii *-»dl!ng handicap; purse. S::30;
three-yea r-ohls and upward; mlie and twenty
y: rds. -Frank Hudson. 1<H» iMeOaher#. to .>,
even and 1 to 2. won; IClwab. 107 (Hanover),
* to I. io 1 and 8 to 3. second: Cockspur.
1o2 Turin r>. 12 to 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. third.
Time. 1.44 2-3. Colonel Aahmeade. Doquesne,
Marshon. Mollis S. and White Wool also ran.

CITES MANY FAULTS
OF SUMMER BASE BALL;

Parke Davis Says It Leads to Pro¬
fessionalism, Disrupting

College Sports.

NEW YORK. February 10..That "sum¬
mer baae ball." the most Important Issue
in current college athletics. Is not a
modern sport evil is attested by Parke
Davis in a treatise recently prepared
on this subject. He writes:
"The testimony of experience is

strongly against the practicability of
.summer base ball.' In the early days
of the diamond., the decade of the 70s.
eastern college stars were in great de¬
mand by the professional teams, for
in that period the college nines, particu¬
larly Harvard, Princeton and Yale, were

superior to the city nines. For a time
there was no objection to the collegians
playing with the professionals during
the summer vacation, although the for¬
mer openly were paid for their services.
In the spring of 1879, however, two fa¬
mous college players from the same
Institution, who after graduation were
nlailng With a great city nine, suddenly
left the professional team.
college and by their presence lifted their
college nine from the rear to the front
in the intercollegiate campaign.

Adopt Eligibility Bule.
"This spectacular occurrence natural-jIv centered attention upon the subject

uf professionalism. As a result of the
agitation which followed, six colleges,
namely. Amherst, Brown, Dartmouth.
Harvard. Princeton and Yale, met in

the old Massasoit House at Springtield,
December «. 1*7*. lor the P^rpose of
drafting a common
if ..osslble, to form a base ball league
Their deliberations eventually produced jboth. The rule adopted on that occa-

sion ran as fol,ovl8"
^ heen in re^u-

T.ponna P-f-ional team or

n--j-s^'sorthorizon V/ *r'^dly intocomplexity.»af to de\ elop rap >
came theWith the decade of tne

club n,neorganizec
t nlne# the manufac¬tory and 1^^"^re^so m^n^edr/t" 3T& ^r'S'w-a^^c-rate»>, k > «

organizations, likewise,
cmerty sought the coUeje stors Again

:.'one^Up"a>-^a »ruhetUe ""ms pro-v'5 \-i-^rdlo^y how ever " before

see snus;
.Oliezians embroiled In charges and

'teams likewise "joined the

uT& d«emU?o^,gsecretly » their college proofs of the
professionalism of rl\al collegian*.

Foot Ball Suffers Most.
"Curiously, it was foot ball that suf¬

fered most from the ensuing storm, duo
to the double fact that the foot ball sea¬
son followed base ball and that the star
of the diamond usually was a star of the
gridiron. Thus the fall of 1886 found the
old American Intercollegiate Foot Ball
Association, which had founded and nur¬
tured the intercollegiate game, locked in
a bitter row over charges of professional-i ism which had risen in 'summer base
ball-a row that eventually wrecked the1 association. This was followed by simi¬
lar controversies among the various in¬
stitutions forming 'dual leagues in atii-ietics. and the breaking or Intercollegiate
relations made a great din during the
early years of the decade of the nineties.
The bitterness of the rival student bodies
extended to the alumni andlo the facul-"V Tlius the condition became intoler-

r, to this time college faculties had
regarded competitive athletics an exclu-
Mveiv a matter of student management
Thev now perceived, however, that theiiutitutlon had reached a stage ofevolu-
tion When it was as much a matter of
facultv supervision as any department of
instruction or business administration^With the adoption of this theory on the
subject reform began."

C. U. AND M. A. C. TO SEND
TEAMS TO HOPKINS MEET

Will Be Represented by Relay Fours and Several In¬
dividuals.Brooklanders Lose to St. John's in

Basket Ball.Other Athletic Gossip.

' BY H. C. BYRD.
Three co!logos In this vicinity will be

well repre.sci.ted in the Johns Hopkins
University games Saturday >iight. Be-
sides the previously arfnouriced ntries

} of Georgetown, Catholic University and
the Maryland Agricultural College will
send over good-sized squads. Both the
last-mentioned institutions will be rep-
resented by relay teams and in the open
events.
Catholic University will have a quartet

in competition in a dual race with Frank¬
lin and Marshall College, composed of
Fieids, Hyde, Horn and Sullivan on

Lynch. This is practically the same four!
that represented the school last spring;
in several outdoor meets and in three of
the winter games. The men are expor-
it-need and should give a good account
or' themselves.
The Maryland Aggies will have a relay

team in a race with St. Jonn's, Western
..i. '.and and Washington College for the

state championship. The Farmers do not
know whether or not they will be able
to accomplish much, as their facilities for
training have been very poor. Besides
the relay team, several individual entries
have been made, more to give the men

experience than anything else. Dole-
man will take part in the loo and 220;
Aiteheson is to run in the 440 and S80;
Montell Is entered in the mile run; Pen¬
nington will take part in the 440 and
880, while Knodc and Coggins are entered
in the 440.

Fielding Yost, coach of the Michigan
foot ball team, was in New York during
the recent foot ball meeting, and he re-

sponded as follows when interviewed:
"It seems to bo a tough proposition

to get many teams to use the pass at
all in the way of any fair trial, and I
can see no reason for imposing any
further restrictions upon it. It makes
an easier play and takes away the
chance of losing the ball or of having
it intercepted by giving the passer free
rein.by letting him protect himself
by a safe play. If he was forced, under
ail conditions, to inakn the pass over

the line or up in the air he would not
be as likely to use it upon nearly as

many occasions.
"The present regulations are well

enough if only given a fair trial. They
should be left alone as they stand. But.
if any changes are made, restrictions
should be taken away.not added. The

present weakness in attack is not so

much the fault of the rules as it is
the fav.lt of different systems that re¬

fuse, or have refused, to give the rules
and regulations full play."
In response to a question relative to

what he thought of the chances of Michi¬
gan against Harvard next fall, he had
the following to say:
"We'll do t'ne best we can, but

I don't know just how far that
best will carry with only three regulars
back against the eight veterans that

Harvard returns. 1 expect to have a
fair backfield, but know little of my line
strength.
"I have lost almost every forward I

had. It is here that I will have to build
before I can hope to make any sort of
showing. And you can't make a pood,
strong line out of hopes and dreams.
You've got to have the men, and they
have pot to have the experience. Still,
with nil that. I don't believe it will be
the most one-sided game ever played.''
Eastern and Business arc scheduled

to meet today in what should be one
of the best contested basket ball
games the scholastic league has had
this year. Both quints are going at a

great rate and their play has been
much above the average caliber in this
section. Business is the favorite in
the race for the title, but Eastern has
been coming at such a great gait re¬
cently that it may spring something
of a surprise.
It is reported that Frank Cargan. as¬

sistant coach and head coach, respec¬
tively. at Georgetown for the last
three years, has signed a contract
to teach foot ball at Fordham next
fall. Gargan is said to have accept¬
ed terms yesterday.
He gained his first foot ball ex¬

perience at Fordham, but has never
coached anywhere except at George¬
town, where he has done exceptionally
good work. Gargan was a member of
the Fordham eleven which beat Cor¬
nell 3 to 0 and held Princeton to a 0
to 3 score. He should make good in
his new position.
The Catholic University quint managed

to beat . St. John's of Brooklyn in a

basket ball game last night by a mar¬

gin of one point. The Brooklanders
came out on the long end of a 17 to 18
score, mainly because its guarding was

even superior to the fine quality of that
shown by Stj John's. The Brooklanders got
many more shots at the basket than the
visiting team, but they were not nearly
as accurate *as they have been at times.
Even Tracey was away off in his work in
shooting goals. He missed many from
the foul line, when he generally makes
them almost on every trial. The work of
Keegan at guard for C. U. was away
above the average. His defensive play¬
ing was brilliant and heady. He was
probably of more value to his team in
last night's game than any other mem¬
ber of the five.
The game was fast and marked by

^lose defensive work all through.
? hough at times the Brooklanders
opened up with some fine passing. But
%heir excellent floor work availed
them little, as their shooting was not
Mp to the standard; had it been they
would have won by a larger margin.
Catholic University is scheduled to

play the Manhattan College five in the
Carroll Institute tomorrow night, and
will meet Gallaudet Friday evening.
The Georgetown team is to go to Bal¬
timore Thursday to play Mount St.
'oseph's College.

OLIVER (PAT) TEBEAU GREAT
LEADER-PLAYER IN HIS DAY

Managed Cleveland When It Won Temple Cup and
Was Known as One of the Scrappiest

Men in Base Ball.

BY JOHN H. GRUBER.
Oliver Tebeau, nicknamed ..Pat,'* was

one of the most popular and at the

same time one of the scrappiest play¬
ers that ever led a base ball team. He

never headed a pennant winner, yet he

always managed to keep the other

teams guessing. He alone among the

commanders of Cleveland forces

brought the team in second place, the

highest point it ever reached in the

National League. The nearest a

Cleveland team ever came to winning

championship honors was in 1895, when

the Spiders finished second to the

Orioles of, Baltimore, only three games
behind, and in the post-season series for

the Temple cup defeated the Orioles
four out of five games. It was the sec¬

ond series for the cup, which was com¬

peted for four times, in 1894, 1S95, 1896
and 1897, after which it was withdrawn
by the donor, W. C. Temple of Pitts¬
burgh. In 1896 Cleveland also finished
second to Baltimore, and then Baltimore
won the cup by taking four out of five

games, the first game ending in a tie.
Tebeau was born in St. Louis Decem¬

ber 5, 1864, and early in life was given
the name of "Pat" by his neighbors,
because of his fondness for shoveling
sand, and even carrying a dinner pail.
He learned the game on the sand lots

of the Mound city, and did his first pro¬
fessional work in 1885, with the Jack¬
sonville, 111., team.
In 188*5 he was signed by the St. Joe

team of the Western League, and here
he began to make a reputation as a sec¬

ond baseman. Among other players of
the team was Pitcher Charles (Silver)
King, who showed so much marked ability
that he was secured by the Kansas City
club of the National League before the
season of 1886 ended. In 1887, Kansas
City having withdrawn from the Nation¬
al League, King became a member of the
St. Louis Browns, and for three seasons
was one of their star pitchers. Another
player with St. Joe in 1886 was Joe Herr,
third baseman, who In 1888 and again
in 1890 also played with the Browns.
A third player was Arthur Sunday, out¬
fielder. who, however, unlike his famous
evangelistic namesake, never broke into
fast company.

Back to the Minors.
Tebeau was with Denver in 1887, and

was signed by Chicago before the close
of the season. As the renowned "stone¬
wall" infield.Anson, Pfeffer, Burns and
Williamson.was then in the zenith of its

fame, Oliver found little chance to dis¬

play his skill. However, he was used in

twenty games at third base. He also be¬
gan with the Chlcagos in 1888, but in
June he was released to the Minneapolis
club of the Western Association, and
after its disbandment Joined the Omaha
team of the same association.
In 1883 Cleveland resigned from the

American Association and joined the Na-
tional League. The club engaged Tebeau
to play third base, and he instantly made
good. The other infielders were Ja:
Faatz at first base, Cub Strieker at sec¬

ond and Ed McKean at short, every one

of whom came with the club from the
American Association. In 1890 the whole
infield outfit jumped to the Cleveland
Players' League team. However. Mc¬
Kean reconsidered his act and, repent-
ant. returned to organized base ball. In
1891, after declaration of peace between
the warring base ball organizations, Te-
beau returned to the Cleveland Nationals
and rejoined McKean, but Strieker and
Faatz never returned. Faats had beer
released to the Buffalo Players' League
club during the season of 1890, an<!
Strieker, after the close of the season,
was traded to the Boston club for Clar¬
ence (Cupid) Childs. Faatz'a old place a1
first base was filled by Jake Virtue, whe
in July. lSi*>. was securcd from Detroit,
then a member of the Internationa
League, the championship of which the
future Tigers won in 1889 and 1S90.
The reconstructed infield of the Cleve¬

land team in IS91 consisted therefore ol
Virtue. Chllds, Tebeau and McKean
rebeau was not a steady worker at third,
tot too other positions were religiously

filled by the regulars nearly every day.
Those who labored as subs at third base
were Billy Alvord, Jack Doyle, Jerry
Denny and George Davis, the last named
finishing the season there. Bob Leadly
was the manager, but on July 10 he was
relieved of his duty and Tebeau ap¬
pointed to succeed him. The team fin¬
ished in fifth place, but in the following
year, 1892. it for the first time in the his¬
tory of Cleveland .von second place.
Pat. in midseason of 1898. became tired

of third base and stationed himself at
first, which position in those days and
later was regarded as the "stepping-off"
place. Players whose usefulness at other
positions came to an end, if they could
bat even just a little, were put on the
first sack, from which they stepped either
into the minors or into oblivion.
To fill the gap at third base, Pat, in

July, got James (Chippy) McGarr from
the Savannah club, paying $500 for his
release. Chippy, like his boss, was an
aggressive sort of chap and in full ac¬
cord with the "scrappy" methods of his
leader. He was a henchman of Tebeau
until 1897, when he showed signs of for-
getfulness and was sent to the Columbus
team. His mind later becoming unsound,
he was forced to quit the game and died
in an insane asylum at Worcester June 6,
1894. Another of the men who played
with McGarr on the Cleveland infield is
also gone. Cupid Child®, the second base¬
man, died at Baltimore November 8,
1912. of Bright's disease.
Tebeau began the season of 1894 at first

base, but apparently became tired of that
position, too. In July of that year he se-
cured the release of his brother George
from the Washington club and placed
him on first base. George is at present
quite a prominent figure in base ball in
the west, where he is looked upon as the
poohbah of the American Association
clan. He was with Oliver in St. Joe in
1886, pitching and playing in the outfield.
In 1887, when Oliver went to Chicago, he
joined the Cincinnati team and became
the captain of the Reds. He was known
as "White Wings," because of his rasp¬
ing voice (reminding one of a popular
song of that day) and the peculiar
"what'd-you-say" swing of his arms.
In 1890 he was let go by Cincinnati and

played with the Toledo team. In 1911
George was manager of the Denver team
and played first base. Therefore that
position was not altogether strange to
him. When he joined Cleveland he and
his brother Pat alternated at the step¬
ping-off place, the tradition holding good
in George's case, for in 1896 he dropped
out of the league and never re-entered it.
In 1809 the entire Cleveland team was

transferred to St. Louis, where it could
gain no better position than it did in
Cleveland in 1898, that is, fifth place.
In the middle of the season of 1900

Patsy Tebeau threw up the sponge and
quit the game. That was the year in
which John McGraw, Wilbert Robinson.
Dan McGann and Billy Keister, from the
bought-out Baltimore club, invaded the
Mound city. Whether or not the inva¬
sion was to the liking of Tebeau, the
facts are that he played but one game
that year, and that at short, a rather
unfamiliar position for him. and that
August 19 he surrendered his baton and
has never played a game since. He was
succeeded, not by McGraw, as one. un¬
der the circumstances, would imagine,
but by Louis Heilbroner, the present suc¬
cessful president of the Central League.
The last game in which Oliver (Pat)

Tebeau took part was played at Philadel¬
phia June 12, 1900. In spite of the royal
acquisition from Baltimore, the infield
was in a jumbled situation nearly all the
time. A bunch of players was seen in
the different infield positions. There were
McGann and Mike Donlin at first base;
Keister, Joe Quinn and Otto Kruger at
second and Lave Cross, McGraw, Pat
Dillard and William SudhofF at third.
Rhodv Wallace played short and was the
only steady player in the lot. He laid off
for over two weeks on account of injury,
and it was during this lapse that Tebeau
got his one day's work. The sole game
in which Pat played the St Louis team
lost, 5 to 6. Burt (Broncho) Jones pitched
for St. Louis and Frank (Red) Donovan
for Philadelphia.
After his retirement Tebeau, who had

opened a saloon in St. Louis in conjunc¬
tion with Scrappy Bill Joyce, a man of
his ilk, confined bis attention exclusively
to his business.

BLACK & WHITE
Scotch Whisky

One reason Black and White is
so good for the money is.that
there is so much of it sold.
One reason there is so much of

it sold, is that it is so good for the
money.
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GET HIGH MARKS,
YET LOSE SETS

Downing Leads for Imperials
and Garrisons Roll High
Game, But Both Beat.en.

WELSBACHS AND FAT MEN
WIN THEIR SETS EASILY

Young. Whally. Pearson and Bontz
Boll Good Games.Schedule

for Tonight.

SCHEDULES 1\ BOWLING
LEAGUES FOR TONIGHT

National Capital League.Climb-
era vs. IlrunMwickm at Diamond
alleys.

District Lratnif.J. K. D. S. vs.
Royals, at Casino alleys.

Post Printers' League . Yan¬
algias vs. Invinclles. at North¬
east alleys.

Patent Attorneys* League.Pat-
tlsons vs. Chandlers* at Rath-
skeller alley.

Arcade League.Sherwood vs.
Good Fellows, at Arcade alleys.Commercial league. .Vudd A:
Detweijer vs. William Habu, at
Palace alleys.

Mercantile League. Pepco vs.
Title Guaranty, at Arcade
alleys.

Pepco League.Construction vs.
Underground, at Relief alleys.Mount Pleasant League.Bel-
monts vs. Fairmonts, at Arcade
alleys.

Terminal R. R. V. M. C. A. League.Southern vs. Trainmen, atUnion station alleys.
Post Office Departmental League.Railway Mall Service vs. In¬
spection, at Arcade alleys.

Columbia League.Griffo* vs.
Buffaloes, at Royal alley?*.

Colonial League.Puritans vs.Pioneers, at Palace alleys.Departmental Tenpin League-
Interior vs. Commissioners, atPalace alleys.

Northeast League.Atlantic* vs.Gannons, at Northeast alleys.
Interdenominational L e a g u e.
Fifth vs. Bethany, St. Mark's
vs. Kendall. Sixth vs. West¬
minster, at Palace alleys.

The Evening Star League.Hun¬
garians vs. Scandinavians, Man-
churian* vs. Abysslnians, Bui-
garlans vs. Macedonians, Rath-
skellar alleys.

Neither of the two teams which had
the highest team game and the best
records for an individual was able to
win its sets in the bowling leagues last
night. Downing got the greatest num¬
ber of pinB knocked down by any mem¬
ber of any quint for the Imperials in the
Arcdde League, and yet that club lost
two out of the three games to the
Bankers; the Garrisons of the District
League rolled the best game registered
by a team.565.but they dropped both
the others to the Goodfellows.

Downing Gets High Scores.
Downing led the other individual

bowlers in high set and high game. He
got 372 for his total, and his scores were
112, 109 and 151. The last mentioned
mark was ttte highest chalked up. The
Garrisons secured the best team game in
their first effort against the Goodfel¬
lows. Crowley started off by getting
only 97, Loeffier followed liim with 111,
Callaway was next with 105 and Good-
man and Jlawksworth came through in
order with scores of 124 and 128.
Young had the best score of any of

the Goodfellows. getting games of 126,
121 and 99. for a total of 346. Bonts and
Man of the Bankers knocked down 12b
and 122 pins in two of their games.
Fowler of the Imperials had three Ka,j»esof more than 100 each.109, 110 and 111.

Welsbachs Win Set.
The Welsbaclis won the set in the

Commercial League. Whalley and Halley
loading. The former had a high game
of I!.", and a set of 334. while Ilalley s

best mark was 123 and his total ::28.
Pearson of team A in the Postal Sav¬
ings League had a same ol 132 and set
of 334, while Kosser led in the North¬
east circuit with scores of 104. Ill and
UM.
Tho Fat Men made a clean sweep la

t!io National Capital l^eagrue. They beat
the Casinos rather easily. McCarty had
marks of 107 and 113. while his team¬
mate, Moore, got 112, llo and 101.
The scores:

SOUTHWESTERN JUNIOR LEAGUE.
Senators. Liucolns.

79 85Kontz 64 96 8*
80 So Alexander 85 88 98

..Dummy... 75 7.1 73
M 88 Hart* 88 t?9 94
99 77 Tompkius 90 107 92
OS 92

Dennis...
Deary....
Gensburg.
Mason
Koerntr..
BUd

Totals.. 425 437 427 Totals.. 402 403 444
Mountrocky.

Csirroll...
Bohanuan
Awideti...
Barodollar
O'Brybem

98 92
84 97
94 103
90 109

Spartans.
91 Jeffries... 117 S» 101
90 Clarke.... 30'
99 S.Verdi...
82 J.Verdi...

91 103 103 Curt in
Beyer

87 103
91 03
83
8«>

85

Totals.. 401 504 405 Totals.. 478 421 466
WASHINGTON < OUNCIL (K. OF C.) LEAGUE}.

Cbampla'n.
W.Griffin. 1«« 9::
M. Griffin. 90 93
Ilurney... 87 96
Fitzg'n.sr. 59 80

De Soto.
89 Lawton... 92 80 81
THMoran.... 81 1^9 102
86 Fltzg'n.Jr. 94
66 Buckley.. loo 7ft

8*
105

Whitty... 100 100 106 Fisher 81 87

Totals. *44S *72 425 Totals. *418 444 452
. Tic wou by Cbamplain.

Balboa.
Cun'gham 83 l«»o
McCarthy.
Repetti...

«.w
77

Ijh Salle.
93 Warren... 87 90 103

Pohlnion.. 315
O'Connor. 08

8 Essex.
S9 8.1 Buettner..
90 86 Marvin...
83 110 Crowe

Sebulteis.

96
73

122
97

85
104

Totals.. 469 441 458 Totals.. 475 451 454
CARROLL COUNCIL <K. OF C.) LEAGUE.

Genoas. Pintag.
Mullin.... 1*0 108
CosteMo. 103 ST
Crowel I... 106 101
Sheehan.. 105 95
Feny S4 84

79 Stone sr. 105 87
84 Burns 89 79 83
79 Burke 77 85 99
96 McCarty.. 87 87 S7
84 Smith 108 98 95

Totals.. 488 475 427 Totals.. 446 454
Y. M. C. A. DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Delaware.
1>0 Osborn... 92 90

MeCleary. 97 107 322 Hicks 103 106
Farwell.. 95 119 306 Etchison. 87 116

451

Wasehusett.
Schindier. 301 90 84

98
90

Totals.. 293 316 319 Totals.. 282 312 272
PATENT EXAMINERS' LEAGUE.
Eugineers. Printers.

Porter 104 98 106 Haden 90 80 S4
Wvman... 98 9S 79 Witter... 78 84 80
Stone 94 96 ! 3 Groesbeek 86 86 79
Fuchs 81 82 103 Morton... 86 86 9)
Frye S7 92 83 Pratt 96 81 85

Totals.. 464 466 461 Totals.. 436 417 424
MOUNT PLEASANT DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Parks. Harvards.
G.Rawl'gs 86 114 106 Mercer.
R.Rawl'gs 100
McC'b'dge 100

103
83

Imiru 90 103
Wetzel

108 Muzzy
91 Hetif^I...
92 Fristoe.

114
111

91
95

105 IOI
88 98

83 112 101 Tucker.'..' 88 108

89
95
89
87
92

Bauer.

459 515 493 Totals.. 506 493 459
ARCADE LEAGUE.

Imperials. _ ^
Bankers.

87 S3 92 Malcolm.. 94 104
Stiefell... 89 104 94 Dwyer... 99 97

S7

93
loo

Popham.. 93 101 129
09 98

98
W.Hurley
Downing:. 112 109 151 Mann 322 09
Fowler... 109 110 111 Bontz.... j<8 126
H.Hurbay. 100 lOo

Totals.. 485 505 548 Totals.. 496 527 538
DISTRICT DUCKPIN LEAGUE.-

97
111

Crowley..
Lieffler...
Calloway.
J.G'dman. 124
Hawks'tb 128

lo5 104
104
86

Goodfellows.
83 Bresnahan 84 113 94
85 Hansford. "89 87 116
99 King j*4 106 103
92 Roberts.. 99 93 107
99 Young 99 126 121

Totals.. 565 513 453 Totals.. 465 525 541
MERCANTILE DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

I>ist. Nat. Bank. Young Men's Shop.83 86 92 Hummer.. 91 88 113
100 91 109 Willis 101 102 7696 88 87 Loveless.. 92 108 8579 89 87 Atchison.. 94 78 10179 92 83 Ostermau. 90 103 87

Gibson.
Dulin...
Harrison.
Nebttr
Bunch...

Totals.. 437 446 458 Totals
COLONIAL

Virginian.
Caldwell.. 132 140
Buell 159 359
I^anister.. 223 152
Harwood. 194 169
Wlll'meon 1S8 173

468 479 465
TENPIN LEAGUE.

Manhattan.
175 188 159167 Barber...

170 Robinetti.
1S4 Walker...
171 Jaeobsen.
177 McKirni..

184 149 170
170 170 176
149 188 198
189 189 166

Totals.. 896 793 869 Totals.. 865 884 8<
COMMERCIAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Welsbaeh Co. General Baking Co.Eiseman.. 89 118 105 Murray.. 106 90 * 93Wbailey.. 145 99 90 Rienbarr. 94 107 130V. Oliver. 96 93 92 Hutch's'n 117 100 92Wooden.. 92 101 95 F.Foster. 97 103Halley... 125 105 98 Heinzmau 102 S8 98

Totals.. 547 516 480 Totals.. 516 487 509
WESTMINSTER DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Reds.White.
Weeks... 89 92 90 CBChurch. 83
Dauterich 76 129 107 W.Churcb 81

86 101
Boryer... 71 87
Downs... 100 99
McKUleu. 101 107

T9 Whittlesey 99
81 Grubbs.. 81
84 Hafle 93 101

96 101
101 92

93
Totals.. 437 514 441 Totals.. 437 455 471

Blues. GTeens.
W. St'nson 78 S8 83 M. Church 103 105 75
Malinka.. 84 81 92 J.St'nson. 68 99 77

88 84 Dummy. . 75Wood.
Davis.... 95 90
McK'cher 98

85 Holmes.. 98 83 97
93 Jn&per.... 84 92 84

Totals.. 430 436 439 Totals.. 428 454 408
NATIONAL CAPITAL LEAGUE.
Fat Men.

McCarty.. 89 10:
M.Becker. 103 100
C.Beoker.
Keelrr...
Moore

Casino.
113 Brandt... 103
90 levering. 80

84 76 105 Blick 1«1
104 106 93 Boss 91

92 109
89 98

112 113 101 Gheen 311 99 113

Tola's.. 492 502 501 Totals.. 486 445 494
POSTAL SAVINGS DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Team "A." Team "B."
Bourne... 84 97 81 Smith.... 78 80 SO
Nutt 87 9K 84 Rowell... 98 *7 81
Pearson.. 110 02 132 Neff 106 106

Total.. isl 2S2 237 ZoUla.. 2SS 2H 2H

NORTHEAST DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Wash Abattoir Go. Ra<var Club.

Kapp 9* 86 101 Tbornburg 90 9»» 90
Rosstr 104 111 lOt Berjrb .**0 7t> 79
Wieb'sen. 97 lo2 81 Allwiu.-.. 8n 98 105
McAboj.. 1«k* 97 65 Scbwerln. 85 lie 104
E.Dofre... 92 95 110 Wright... 102 90 101

Totals.. 503 491 490 Totals.. 445 470 47b
BUSINESS MEN'S DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Giants. Beef IIoum*.
E.Ketti«»r 8! in 90 Muir 81 ?*» 9:<
Gatti 112 87 94 McLaln... 100 1<*0 92
C.Kottler. 84 105 lis Pearson.. 84 9.". S9
Mockabce. 90 8G 85 Grouuke.. >2 97 78
Acton 100 88 90 Brod«*rick. 91 103 8«

Totals.. 407 479 477 Totals.. 428 489 4*0
INGRAM CHURCH LEAGUE.

Smiler*. Climbers.
Fade 97 89 99 Frank 90 .. 91
Welceldt. 8:; 95 87 Pcttit 81
Freeh 102 9o !<9 Robetsou. 94 94 851
Ci»rk 88 98 »-i J.H.Hosan 98 95 9->
H.W'h'lm 96 lo5 lu8 Stuart. 9.*! lus 97

Thoaas.. 95 97 104

Totals.. 406 477 490 Totals.. 47o 475 467

RUMOR HAS FEDERALS
SETTLING OP STRIFE

Gilmore, Weeghman and Walker
Leave Chicago Hurriedly on

Summons From Gotham.

CHICAGO. 111., February 10..Sensa¬
tional rumors were floating: around base
ball headquarters yesterday when it be¬
came known that James A. Gilmore.
president of the Federal League: Charles
H. Weeghman. president of the Chicago
Federal League club, and his business
partner. William M. Walker, departed
suddenly for New York, presumably to
attend the meeting of organized base
ball which is now being held there.
One story was to the effect that they

had been invited to attend this meeting
by the national commission with a view
of placing the new league in organized
base ball.
Another story was to the effect that

inasmuch as a base ball war was certain
and that the opening gun would probabls*
be lired at this meeting, Gilmore.
Weeghman and Walker wanted to be on
the ground to meet the attack.
There was still another report, which

had to do with the selling out of the
Federal League to organized base ball,
with the promise to abandon the new

I' league upon payment of a certain sum

which would reimburse all promoters,
pay the contract salaries of all ball play-

i ers now In the Federal fold and to restore
to good standing all players who had
become affiliated with the Federal League
of professional base ball cluos.
Just before boarding the train Mr.

Gilmore was asked two questions as
follows:
"Are you bound east to sell out to or¬

ganized base ball?"
"Are you headed to New York for

the purpose of joining organized base
ball?"
His answer to both questions was:

"I cannot discuss either subject. I am
in too much Qf a hurry."
Ban Johnson, president of the Ameri¬

can League, though apparently well
posted on the movements of the rival
league magnates, said he knew nothing
of the purpose of their journey. He
did say. however, that he was opposed
to the proposition to plant an Ameri¬
can Association team in Cleveland,
though on the suggestion that a third
team be placed In Chicago his objec¬
tion was not so strong. Johnson left
for New York, accompanied by his sec¬
retary, William Harridg^, and Harry
Grabiner. who will represent the Chi¬
cago Americans at the American
League meeting Wednesday. President
Johnson planned a brief visit at Phila¬
delphia en route.
The American League president had in¬

timated that organized base ball would
not enter the courts in the war with the
Federals, but said that any player who
began the season with the outlaw cir¬
cuit probably would be let go.

BASE BALL BRIEFS.
The new park of the Chicago Federal

League club is to be modeled after Bb-
bets Field. Perhaps this will substanti¬
ate Tinker's claim that the Brooklyn own¬
er Is the father of the outlaws, letting
out Charlie Murphy, Chance's nominee,
and Barney I>reyfuss, McCollough's selec¬
tion.

Charlie Somers, president of the Naps,
slipped Steve O'Neill a check for $500
for participating in more games than
any other Cleveland catcher durinr last
war's race. Steve is seriously consid¬
ering purchasing a farm with this snug
bonus.

Convicts at Camp Hill prison. Park-1.
hurstf, are now allowed to plant cab- j j
bages for their own consumption. Smok-|<
ing is also allowed^London Titbits.

TONY JANNUS IS EIA1E) 1
AT AIR UNE'SSI®

Young Washington Aviator Piloting
Passenger Craft Over

Tampa Bay. ->

Tony Jannus, the young Washington
aviator who created an international rep*
utation last fall by flying a hydro-aero¬
plane 2.0CW miles down the Mississippi,
has just completed his first month as the
pilot of a passenger-carrying airboat line
ill Florida. This is Just a short line,
thirty miles in length, from St. Peter£i|
burg to Tampa, Fla. It was started
merely to demonstrate that the aeroplane
was a commercial passenger-carrying po?-
sibility.
Communicating with friends in Wash¬

ington, Jannus says the first month's ex¬

perience has at least demonstrated the
practicability of the passenger lirtr.
though, of course, the novelty of the
service probably has added to its popu¬
larity in keeping the "line" fully booked
for its four daily trips.
As a feature of the commercial end e.

the experiment, the fare was made ffc
Just the same as the automobile fare be¬
tween the two towns. The flying boat,
however, makes the single Journey in a
little more than twenty minutes, white
an automobile, having to go around
Tampa bay. takes three hours. The
-line" carries freight and express pack
ages and charges an excess of 5 cents a.

pound for passengers weighing more than
2tJ>» pounds.

More Boats Ordered.
There is only one boat in service on tli^

line, though more have -been ordered
The most interesting thing from the view¬
point of the public has been the reliability
of the service, which compares ftivoraWy
with an automobile.
The time of the runs on a single day in

January were 23. 22, 22** and 21 minute®.
The schedule was interrupted only on
the second day of operation when there
was lubricating trouble. During the re¬
mainder of the time only four descents
to the water have been made. Three of
these were caused by spark plug trou¬
ble, and the fourth was to pick up some
ducks that had been shot by a passenger.
Spark plug trouble was responsible also
for the slowest trip that has been made,
fifty minutes, when the boat had to com.
down in a bad gale in the middle ot
Tampa bay. but the boat stood the rough
water without injury for twenty minutes
and finished the run under its o«a
power. The average time of the trips
far lias been 2^.8 minutes.
One of the latest passengers cayied

was L*. D. Forest of Washington. Janime
is decidedly elated at the success of th«5
experiment from a commercial stand¬
point as showing the commercial prac¬
ticability of the aeroplane. He started
his living experience at College Park
about three years ago. and since then
has made t».0»*fr flights, 6.000 of them
being passenger-carrying ones.

FAMOUS FOE CHARITY WORK.

New Viscount Knuttford One of the
London Hospital Mainstays.

Foreign Correspondent of The Star.

LONDON, January 31, 1*1:
_

The new Viscount Knutsford. the Hor

Sydriev Holland, is known to the «ei

eral public almost solely on account of t!

magnificent »orlc lie has done foriII
Liondon Hospital, not only In collects
large sums of money for that Inatlt .

tion. but la vastly increasin* its ft: ¦

eral efficiency, especially as re®*r.
nursing and the care <* P*t4«nU 1
has labored for three or four da]
every week during a period of tevei

teen years as chairman of the hospiti
committee, and has made himself liab
for large personal donations to the hoi
pital funds.
Mr Holland is recognised in the cil

as a man of exceptional business a
talnmfnts. He made his name in th( t
respect when, in 1886 he forsook t»
bar to which he had been called
1S79 in order to Join the board ot tt ?

East and West India Docks Compan
The company then had receivers ar

managers in possession. There w«

Habimies for interest alone of >
a vear. and income nil-
Mr Holland (rot to work in characte

istioallv go-ahead style, and quickly n ¦

organized failure into eflicien.-v. p*ytn t
off the interest ot' the creditors an

,-lieering the ordinary shareholders «ll i
I per cent dividend*. H« Is hap(
in the warm personal friendship of
jue, n Alexandra, whom he has fre-
HH»-iii» ciceroned U» I^adoa,


